
Camping Pup Packing List
Neccesities

Dog Food - bring extra
Water - bring extra
Leash for walking
Collar and/or harness
Food & water bowls
Dog Mosquito/Bug 
Repellent
Toys for outdoor play

First Aid Kit
Treats
Rabies Cert. & vaccine rec.
Name tag on collar
Leash for in ground or tie 
around on trees.
List of nearby Vet Clinics
A bag to put it all in.

Extras
LED Light for collar or 
harness
Bed and/or blanket
Shampoo and towels
Tarp to lay on ground
Extra leash and collar
Life jacket if swimming
Doggy sunblock (some 
dogs need it)
Nail clippers (just in case)
Ear cleaner
Bandages and Gauze

Before The Trip
Update pup on vaccines.
Apply/administer vet 
prescribed flea & tick 
medication & heartworm 
prevention.
Get first aid kit ready.
Learn puppy CPR
Gather a list of nearby 
vets in
    the area  
    you will be  
    camping at. 



First Aid Kit
Bandages
Gauze
Hydrogen Peroxide - to clean 
bloody messes or induce 
vomiting due to poisoning. 
(Call ASPCA or your vet for 
dosage).
Chlorohex Solution (some vets 
will sell this solution).
Triple Antibiotic
Cotton balls and/or swabs
Disposable Gloves
Alcohol Wipes/Bottle
Saline Eye Solution
Scissors with blunt end.
Tweezers
Oral syringe
Towels & Blankets
Veterinary Contact Info
Imodium - discuss dosage 
with vet first.
 Any medications that your 
pup may be on.

Shampoo or Dawn dish soap 
for bathing
Small Flashlight
Vet Wraps
Instant Ice/Heat Packs
Syptic Powder
Benadryl
Vet Records
Extra leash
Aspirin - discuss dosage with 
vet first.
Non-Stick Pads
Artificial Tear Gel
Hand Sanitizer
CPR guide card
Muzzle
Thermometer and 
thermometer covers
Lubricant for thermometers
First Aid Card for basic 
emergency procedures.
List of all nearby vets with 
phone numbers and address.

** If any emergency situation occur, seek Veterinary care asap. Don’t wait as this may 

be too late or make it more difficult to treat. Brachycephalic dogs are more prone to 

heat induced seizures or complications with breathing. Please closely monitor your 

dog(s) for warning signs and take appropriate actions and call your vet or a nearby vet 

clinic asap. This checklist as well as the post is only a guide to serve as a helpful tool for 

you and your pup. Always consult with your veterinarian before administering any 

medications. Good to do this prior to your trip to keep this list in your kit.** 


